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$75,000 from Alumni and special gifts. The com
hopes this year to improve on both these totals.
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Police Court, and for two terms as a member of the
United States House of Representatives. He resides in

Hartford, where he has practiced in the firm of Ribicoff
and Ribicoff since his graduation.
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The Law School Alumni Fund

Campaign

for 1954-55 is

well under way. Dwight P. Green, '12, general
chairman of last year's successful campaign, has agreed
to head the drive once
again. Laurence A. Carton, '47,
now

will be assistant

general

chairman. A

campaign

commit

tee, the members of which are set forth below, is now
engaged in securing chairmen and co-chairmen in each

class and in

for the months

completing general plans
expected that this year the general drive will
open about April 1 and that before its conclusion virtual
ly all alumni residing in large metropolitan centers,
come.
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Bernard

Nath, '21

to

It is

and many of those in smaller communities, will have
been called upon personally by a fund worker. Last year
the campaign resulted in more than 1,100 gifts totaling
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Generally they

tempo
rize until the Kremlin has reached its decision, but some
times they cannot wait to get their guidance. Then
there is real confusion, as, for example, when Moscow
and

again

over

its

policy

toward the Marshall Plan

after Stalin's death when the

eulogies of the
the
Communist
satellite,
foreign,
press found
little echo in Moscow.
and

even

This list of Soviet "fronts". touches

the

only
high spots.
Every important and vulnerable country in the free
world has its particular type of subversive penetration
apparatus, tailored to meet the particular political, social,
or economic weaknesses of the
country in question. The
Communists thrive

than

fied,

on the fact that it is easier to
destroy
that
build,
many people everywhere are dissatis
and that the promise of power and the prospect of

to

change

is seductive medicine.

We do

not claim to have
insight into the book of regu
lations under which the international Communist appa
ratus operates, but we know a
good bit about it. High
members of the MVD have revolted against the methods

they

have been

taught

expenditure

three

on

its over-all

activity.

to

voluntarily-"defected"-to

practice

and have

come

over

the free world and told

us

to

we

four billion dollars

I need

hardly

armaments

taking

a

pro

compara

would be allo
to this

annually

tell you that such is

not

case.

This. Soviet

will do when

hesitating

some

type of

Finally, they control newspapers and news media in
many countries of the free world. These papers get their
guide lines from Moscow. It is always amusing to see

was

of its

cent

gram. On a comparable basis, that is,
ble percentage of our defense budget,

of The H on. Allan Dulles.

by standing

expenditure in support
approximately 10

of its over-all subversive mechanism is
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they

it

blow.

We estimate that Communist

cating

what

Also,

agent and his wife was taken so seriously by Moscow
they removed their entire "official" establishment
from Australia, and Communist penetration there re

Lowell Jacobson, '52
Marvin Green, '50

covered

in the Middle East.

that

Abner J. Mikva, '51, Chairman
Charles F. Russ, Jr., '51

Address

operation

opened the eyes of many in that part of the world as to
what the Communists were doing.
The defection in Australia of a single important Soviet
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their

expenditure

occupation

and

does

security

down countries like East

not

include the

Germany,

gary, Romania and Bulgaria, nor the
ments they contribute to Communist
ations such

as

costs

forces maintained

to

of

hold

Poland and Hun
cost

of the

arma

paramilitary

oper

those in North Korea and the Viet-Minh,

Furthermore, it does not include the outlay in maintain
ing and manning the Iron Curtain itself-that physical
barrier

across

the breadth of Central

Europe

to

divide

the free from the slave.

Possibly

this brief survey will give you some idea of
are faced in
shoring up the protection of

the tasks which
the free world

against

subversion. I

can assure

you that I

have

not

ment.

While here in the United States we have devel
a relative
protection against this particular brand of

oped

exaggerated.

If

anything,

it is

an

understate

penetration, the same is not true of many
Europe, of the Middle East, or of Asia, par
ticularly today in Southeast Asia. Also, we know what is
now
going on in North Africa, and we have had the
recent experiences of Guatemala and Iran. The task of
meeting subversive warfare is real and immediate.
On the European front we hear much from Moscow
Communist

countries of

these days of the possibility of coexistence and of the
relaxation of tensions. Let us hope that these possibilities
will be realized in some tangible concrete fashion. Clear

ly since Stalin's death the Kremlin has been trying to
play down the idea that it was threatening overt aggres

much. Some of this has been published to the world.
Some, for security reasons, should be held back to

sions

delve more deeply into the Communist organiza
tion and practices. Of course, the Communist
political

ing suit either in the Formosa Straits or in the treatment
of prisoners.
Though from time to time the Kremlin does appear to

help

us

to

and front organizations, like icebergs, show a
small percentage of their bulk above the surface, and
this helps in following the apparatus to its
underground.
Recently the Tudeh (Communist) party apparatus in

parties

the Iranian defense forces was thoroughly uncovered.
Here they had made a deep penetration. Several hundred
Communist agents in the armed forces were caught red
handed, and valuable lessons were learned as to the

Mao

favor

or
military action. Their
Tse-tung and Company, do

a

softer line in

dealing

Far Eastern partners,
not seem to

be follow

with the West, there is

in its actions which indicates that Moscow is

nothing
willing to

abandon the subtle type of subversive warfare
which I have described.
It may be well

to

recall the Soviet action when hard

pressed during the war and anxious to insure our
tinuing military aid. They then decided it would be

con

tact-

